
Marketing and Communications 
Contract of Services Brief   

Overview 
Plymouth Culture is seeing to appoint an external contractor to co-ordinate and manage the mar-
keting and communication function. The organisation is in a developmental phase and, as such, 
requires flexibility across its workforce to add expertise and capacity in priority areas. We see this 
as an opportunity to bring expertise into the organisation and to evolve the working relationship 
as we develop new priorities and initiatives.  


The marketing and communication function is two fold; 1) marketing and profile raising of Ply-
mouth Culture and 2) marketing and profile raising of the culture sector within Plymouth. As such 
this brief is split into two sections. The first focuses on a range of day-to-day tasks that require 
some initial planning followed by regular co-ordination. The second section outlines two project 
briefs that look to deliver specific, time limited outcomes. 


The Opportunity 
We are inviting marketing and communication experts to respond to the brief, outlining what you 
can offer, how you will approach the required tasks and the associated budget implications. We 
are interested to hear from individual freelancers and companies who have experience working 
with clients in the arts and culture sector. We very much see this individual/company becoming an 
extension of our team so will be looking for a close working relationship and the ability to have a 
physical and visible presence within the city. 


We understand that the skills for the different sections of the brief vary greatly and so are keen to 
understand if you wish to take on part or all of the brief. In both instances we need to understand 
how this will be managed and if you will be working with other partners and contributors. 


Expression of Interest 
In the first instance we invite you to submit an expression of interest outlining:

1. Your experience working with clients in the arts and culture sector 

2. Your reason for wishing to engage with Plymouth Culture on this brief 

3. How you would approach the brief and projects including the person/people to be involved 

and their experience 

4. A full budget breakdown of your fees 


Your expression of interest must be no more than two pages but may include links to websites, 
examples of your work and supporting documentation. 


If you would like to discuss any aspect of the brief please contact Hannah Harris, CEO Plymouth 
Culture on 07800850609 or hannah@plymouthculture.co.uk 


Expressions of interest must be received by 5pm on Monday 30th December. These will be 
carefully considered by Plymouth Culture who may contact you in the new year with questions of 
clarification or an invitation to meet and discuss the opportunity in more detail. 


mailto:hannah@plymouthculture.co.uk


Section One  
Plymouth Culture marketing and profile raising  
Overview 
Plymouth Culture currently manages a website and multiple social media channels including 
facebook and twitter. These are predominantly used to communicate opportunities to artists and 
the cultural sector and to celebrate success within the city. Some content is generated directly by 
Plymouth Culture but a significant proportion of content is driven by partner organisations and 
shared through Plymouth Culture channels as a means of communicating with the sector.  


Objectives  
Once finalised the contract will agree a range of specific targets around:

1. Number of articles/stories/posts 

2. Increasing the number of views and interactions with posts

3. Expanding the reach in both audience/follower numbers and geographical reach 

4. Press release take up and media coverage 


Audience 
Predominantly a local to regional audience of artists, cultural organisations and people interested 
in accessing and participating in arts and culture.   


Key Tasks 
1. Develop and implement a social media plan for Plymouth Culture 


2. Develop and implement a marketing strategy for Plymouth Culture 


3. Maintain social media platforms including facebook, twitter, instagram 


4. Develop press articles as appropriate 


5. Develop and manage a database of press/media/stakeholder contacts building personal rela-
tionships where possible


6. Attend marketing meetings with Plymouth Culture and partner organisations where appropri-
ate 


7. Monitor media take up, reach and impact, providing reports as appropriate 


8. Website maintenance - generating and updating content 


9. Report against agreed objectives to monitor progress and agree action plans  


Timescales 
Initially a six month contract January - June 2020 at which point the contract will be reviewed and 
terms and objectives agreed for a potential further six months. Mid-point reviews against agreed 
objectives will be held to inform any possible contract extension.  


Budget 
It is anticipated that this will be a monthly retainer working to agreed deliverables. The work 
around the marketing strategy and social media plan will be front loaded meaning additional fees 
for Jan/Feb followed by a monthly retainer charge for the remainder of the contract. 




Section 2 
Sector marketing and profile raising 
Project Brief A 
Overview 
Utilising the existing channel of Made in Plymouth, we will launch a series of interviews, articles, 
videos and photography via this online platform to promote the work of cultural projects in the 
city. The content will be created through a mix of commissioned pieces and pieces developed in-
ternally.


Importantly this is not simply an event listing but rather a critical and contextual review of the 
challenging and meaningful work being undertaken by the sector. We will want the content to 
support a narrative around three core themes:

1. A brave city - prepared to take artist risks and open up conversation around real world soci-

etal and global challenges, using digital, creative and cultural approaches to inspire change 
and create solutions;


2. An authentic history - that understands its place in history and uses its heritage and collec-
tions to inspire meaningful contemporary art works;


3. An inclusive city - with examples of social practice that work with communities to co-create 
engaging art and culture this is accessible to all.    


It is envisaged that in the first instance the Mayflower cultural programme will form the basis of 
the platforms content.


Key tasks 
1. Understand the online platform capabilities and the required specification 


2. Develop a design/brand identity and associated specification 


3. Develop a delivery plan outlining content, partners and timescales 


4. Identify and manage content contributors 


5. Content management, production and editing


6. Content uploading 


7. Content sharing and dissemination 


8. Report against agreed objectives to monitor progress and agree action plans


Objectives 
1. Create a shared narrative for the cultural sector in Plymouth

2. Showcase Plymouth’s unique cultural offer 

3. Document the Mayflower cultural programme 

4. Create a legacy for mayflower through a platform and process that will live on

5. Support, through curated content, a transition from Mayflower to British Art Show

6. Reach new and increased audiences 

7. Deepen engagement with new audiences 


Audience  
It is intended that this content will speak to cultural leaders, arts organisations and the arts and 
cultural sector outside of Plymouth. It will resonate with our peers in other cities providing a com-
pelling reason to visit and partner with us. It will support the ambition to identify Plymouth as a 
cultural destination. 




Timescales 
With a focus on Mayflower the project will run Jan - Nov 2020 with an anticipated 12 key cultural 
projects to profile. 


Budget 
Plymouth Culture has allocated a revenue budget to this project for contributions including film, 
photography and design. We are asking for a budget breakdown on your specific fees to develop, 
manage and deliver the project.  


Section 2 
Sector marketing and profile raising 
Project Brief B 

Overview 
We will create a small publication that celebrates and showcases the important role Plymouth 
plays in the careers of artists across all disciplines. We are a springboard city, providing unique 
access, entry and exit points for artists to progress to further opportunities which have included 
national awards, touring, funding awards and national and international commissions. It is impor-
tant to show Plymouth’s ‘web of influence’ and contribution to the national and international arts 
and cultural scene. 


It is intended that pull outs from the publication will be repurposed to appeal to different audi-
ences, in particular local residents to show the opportunities within the cultural sector and to in-
spire engagement. 


Key tasks 
1. Research the headline artists and their successes, liaising with partner organisations across 

the city 


2. Develop a design, layout proposal for the publication (in liaison with a designer/design com-
pany) 


3. Content development and editing 


4. Oversight of design and print processes 


5. Publication circulation and dissemination 


6. Report against agreed objectives to monitor progress and agree action plans


Objectives  
1. Highlight the artistic and cultural opportunities available within the city

2. Profile artist successes and showcase Plymouth as a cultural destination 

3. Showcase Plymouth’s connectivity to the cultural scene nationally and internationally 

4. Create a publication that demonstrates Plymouths track record and unique offer in support of 

the wider cultural strategy for the city 

5. Reach new audiences and inspire them to engage with the arts and culture sector 




Audience  
It is anticipated that the publication content will be repurposed to reach the following three core 
audiences:

1. Artists locally, regionally and nationally

2. City stakeholders outside of the cultural sector (for example Plymouth City Council) and fun-

ders to highlight the value of culture 

3. Local residence 


Timescales  
The publication must be delivered by September 2020 to align with the new Cultural Strategy for 
the city. 


Budget 
Plymouth Culture has allocated a revenue budget to this project for design and print costs. We are 
asking for a budget breakdown on your specific fees to develop the concept, gather and curate 
the content and deliver the publication.  


